
Our growing company is looking for a manager, global marketing. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for manager, global marketing

Assist in the creation of projects in the PMx system, along with the
development and ongoing tracking of project scope, schedule, financials,
resources, risks/issues & change requests, through a 90 day process
Serve as the first level of support for any PMx-related issues to resolve within
Global Marketing Product Line, providing a more timely resolution of
potential challenges
This position will report directly to the Global Marketing Product Line Owner
(PLO) and indirect to the core PMx Project Office within Medical Devices
Support the tracking of regional program/project activities and spend and to
provide status reports to the Project Office & executive IT and business
leadership
Support global initiatives which span across regions in order to drive
consistent use of the PMx toolset delivering more value to the business and
visibility to stakeholders
Creation of a regular flow of content for external release and sales collateral
capabilities presentations, case studies, newsletters, press releases, white
papers, video content
Define, develop and deliver a global marketing technology vision and
roadmap
Develop and execute strategies to achieve or exceed the business unit
objectives for their specific product families worldwide
Develop and execute worldwide product positioning for key product lines,
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Effectively partner and collaborate with regional marketing leaders, R&D,
Clinical and Scientific Affairs, Business Development and other functions to
ensure development and execution of comprehensive marketing and product
strategy

Qualifications for manager, global marketing

Proven experience in writing for an array of formats – media releases, web,
long form copy, tweets, LinkedIn, etc
A “nose for news” – being able to identify newsworthy stories for
amplification
Proactive and autonomous executor who can convert expressed needs into
action
Able to cultivate strong working relationships and drive collaboration in a
complex matrix environment
High level of initiative, energy and resourcefulness
Leads creation of campaign content and/or repurposes and adapts locally
produced content to generate global appeal and adoption


